Anne K. Petrone
March 22, 1927 - May 11, 2018

Age 91 of Wellington, FL passed away May 11, 2018.
Survived by son, Steven (Mary) Petrone; Pre-deceased by son, Joseph Petrone; son,
Peter (Debra) Petrone, son, Michael (Patty) Petrone; grandmother of 9; great grandmother
of 16.
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Comments

“

We heard of Anne’s passing through Teresa, and my mom and I want to pass along
our condolences. Mom was telling me many stories of the fun that she and my dad
had with Anne and Joe. I also remember several visits my mom and dad made to
Anne and Joe’s house in West Palm Beach with me in tow back when I was a
teenager. My dad passed in 2009. My mom and I paid a visit to Anne just a few years
ago, and it struck me how strong and full of life she was, even after having a close
call herself in the years prior. That’s what I’ll always remember about Anne - a strong
and caring person with a love of life and a sense of humor that endured. Though my
mom and I are separated from her family by time and distance, please know that all
of you that we had come to know are in our thoughts today. We are mostly
remembering the many laughs and good times we had with Anne and Joe, and want
to send along our condolences to all of you on her passing.
—David and Mom (Mary) DeAngelis

David DeAngelis - May 20, 2018 at 09:52 AM

“

My deepest condolences to all of you on the passing of a great lady and my favorite
cousin, Anne. She and my mom, Catherine Signore Rusbino (cousin Catherine),
were more like sisters than cousins, as you know. Despite the ten year age
difference, they were extremely close. Life was simpler then and, when you grow up
living across the street from each other and spending summers together (thanks to
your grandfather and the beach house!), you share a closeness that we have sadly
lost, despite all the technology we have. As a child, Cousin Anne loved watching my
mom apply her makeup before going out dancing. My mom and dad loved going out
with Anne and Joe. I also remember all the fun visits to your house in Providence,
and how kind your parents were when we stayed at their home in Florida. Most of all,
I will never forget how Cousin Anne and Joe (and your late uncle, Peter) drove
straight through from Florida to Rhode Island to be with my mom when my dad
passed unexpectedly in 1982. Family meant everything to them...Cousin Anne (and
Cousins Joe and Peter) will always be in my thoughts and prayers...
Love always,
Teresa Rusbino Odell

Teresa Rusbino Odell - May 17, 2018 at 05:30 PM

“

I would like to offer my sincere condolences to the friends and family. May God
comfort you all and may you find solace in his promise to soon “swallow up death
forever” and wipe away all our tears. Is 25:8
- Sincerly, Michele S (WPB)

Mitchel Sinutko - May 12, 2018 at 10:34 AM

